
F oulksrath and  its  A ssocia tions

V e r y  R e v .  J o h n  B r e n n a n

F OULKSRATH, Co. Kilkenny, is a townland in the pre- 
Reformation parish of Coolcraheen in the present day 

parish of Conahy and in the barony of Fassadinin. It 
owes both its name and its significance to two dis
tinguished Norm an families. The De la Frenes gave it its 
name; the Purcells gave it its present castle and its 
consequent importance.

The De la Frenes, or Fraynes or de Fraxinento came 
originally from  France to England w ith W illiam the 
Conqueror in 1066. They claimed descent from  Rollo, 
first Duke of Noramndy. They were loyal followers of 
their King and hence were rew arded in England with 
large tracts of land — the rew ard of conquest.

The first m em ber to come to Ireland is said to have 
been Sir Hum phrey or H ubert de la Frene. He came 
w ith Strongbow or H enry II. In  rew ard for his loyal 
services he received large holdings in m any places which 
included Meath, Carrick, Co. W exford and Kilkenny. One 
im portant m em ber of this fam ily was Fulk  de la Frene. 
He was summoned to Parliam ent in 1295-6.1 He left two 
sons, Fulco and Geoffrey, and his K ilkenny property was 
divided betw een them. Fulco rem aining nearer K ilkenny 
was one of a num ber who in 1325 w ent bond for £1,000 
to Bishop Ledrede for Roger, outlaw  son of the famous 
Alice K yteler.2 It was from  this Fulco or possibly his son 
of the same name, tha t Foulksrath  was named. This was 
about 1300 A.D. Fulco or Fulk was a common name in 
tha t family. It was later used by Purcells, Comerfords 
and Dens. Fulcosrath, or in Irish Rawfooka, is anglicized 
to Foulksrath. A rath  or ring fort still stands in good state 
of preservation less than  half a mile north  of the present 
castle. O ther places named after Fulco are Cloghpook or 
Fulcosstone near Ballyfoyle and Foulkstown near K ilkenny 
city.

The Fulco who settled at Foulksrath and gave it its 
name erected a dwelling there. It was the usual Norm an 
type Motte and Bailey w ith low tower and raised living 
area surrounded by tim ber barricade on walls or banks

IHealy, p.273.
2Gibb, p.2.
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encircled by an outer waterfilled ditch. All signs of these 
have long since disappeared.

Fulco was not the only De la Frene to hold land in 
Kilkenny. In 1382, Sir Robert de la Frene held lands at 
Dunmore and Lysterlyng also at Inchkyle, Claragh and 
Muckalee, while Patrick  Fitzfulk de la Frene held lands 
a t Gragara, Kylbiston, Tullaghglass, Bronnesplan and 
Moyne. However, on 12th June, 1452, he disposed of all 
the lands to Edmund Mac Richard Butler, ancestor of 
the later Ormonds.3 The De la Frenes of Foulksrath 
continued to live there until about the same time viz. the 
first half of the 15th century.

The other Norm an fam ily associated w ith  Foulksrath 
was tha t of Purcell. Like the de la Frenes they, too, came 
from Norm andy and accompanied W illiam the Conqueror 
to England in 1066. Hugh Purcell fought w ith  valour at 
Perensey before Hastings. He was rew arded w ith large 
estates in Surrey, Oxfordshire and Staffordshire.4 The first 
m em ber of the fam ily to come to Ireland was another 
Sir Hugh Purcell who came w ith Strongbow in 1170. He 
was subsequently killed by  the W aterfordians while 
crossing the river Suir. He left two sons, W alter and 
Hugh. Sir Hugh m arried Beatrix the childless widow of 
Thomas of Hereford. She was daughter and heiress of 
Fitzw alter, first B utler of Ireland. Through this m arriage 
w ith Beatrix, Hugh came into the possession of the lands 
of Eliogarty in Tipperary and became the founder of the 
great Loughmore branch of the Purcell clan.5

W hile Hugh went to Tipperary, his brother. W alter, 
came to Kilkenny. He became the first Sheriff of K ilkenny 
in 1215 and Seneschal of K ilkenny in 1219.6 In 1223 he 
was a witness to the charter granted to the Burgesses of 
K ilkenny by W illiam the Earl M arshall. He received 
large grants of land from the Earl M arshall and became 
known as the Baron of Bargy. The actual location of 
this Bargy is uncertain but the weightiest evidence 
seems to place it in the lands of ancient Ui Duach on the 
eastern side of the Slieve M argy hills, near Killeshin and 
the river Barrow. The appropriation of these lands by an 
Anglo Norman was deeply resented by the still powerful 
Irish clans of O'Brennan and O'Moore who had thereby 
been compelled to evacuate them  and retire to the more

5Carrigan, Vol. Ill, p.467.
4Gibb, p .5.
5Carrigan, Vol. Ill, p.467.
6Gibb, p.6.
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barren hills nearby. Many accounts have come down of 
battles and deaths. Amongst these accounts we find that 
in 1327 the Annalist, F ria r Clynn, records th a t Symon 
Purcell and tw enty others were slain by the O'Brennans.7 
Sir Hugh Purcell was summoned to Parliam ent in 1298 
but he died in 1307 leaving a daughter, Johanna, as 
heiress and sole possessor of the lands of Bargy. She 
m arried Sir W illiam St. Leger, bu t he died. L ater she 
m arried Geoffrey de la Frene. Thus a Purcell and a de 
la Frene once contemporaries in France came together in 
m arriage in Ireland. As a result of this the Purcells came 
to the w estern side of the Slieve M argy hills, the side 
occupied up to this principally by the de la Frenes. They 
built castles and residences in this area, m any of them  
quite close together. No doubt their previous experience 
w ith the hostile O'Brennans and O'Moores taught them  to 
rem ain close together and build well fortified castles and 
residences. They are known to have built these at Bally
foyle, Muckalee, Knockmajor, Ballym artin, M audlin, Esker, 
Kilcollan, Shangana, Lismaine, Clone and Foulksrath.8 The 
closeness of these castles can be seen from accompanying 
map. Incidentally, this was an age of castle building. 
Besides these shown there were in this area Ormond 
(B utler) and Shortall castles as well.

It was from  Piltown, now called Ballyfoyle, that the 
first Purcell came to Foulksrath  in the ancient parish of 
Coolcraheen. In 1491, Philip Purcell of Foulksrath claimed 
jus patronatus of his parish church at Coolcraheen.9 
Foulksrath castle was built by Philip who was still living 
in 1528 or by his son and heir Jam es who died in 1552. 
The Survey of D istribution gives Philip  Purcell a holding 
of 554 acres at Foulksrath. Jam es and his wife, Johanna 
Shortall, are buried in St. Canice's Cathedral, K ilkenny, 
in a tomb dated 1552. It is adorned w ith elaborate 
armorials, symbols of the Passion and inscriptions. It is 
signed by the sculptor, W illiam O'Tunny.

Jam es's son, Robnet, succeeded to the castle and 
property. By this tim e the Purcells had become “ more 
Irish than the Irish them selves.” Robnet who had already 
been pardoned by the Authorities for an offence in 1549 
was in fu rther trouble in 1551-52. On this occasion the

7Ibid.
8Ibid.
^Carrigan, Vol. II, p.198, “ Jus P atronatus” was the right to  nominate 
a priest for appointment to a parish or benefice. In this case the 
parish of Coolcraheen.
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nature  of the “ offence ” is recorded. It was the fact that 
he m arried “ Johanna Fitzpatricke alias Nye Gylepatrick 
of the Irish nation.” Evidently m arrying the Irish was 
still frowned upon by the Norm an authorities.

Robnet was succeeded by his eldest son, Thomas, who 
was seized in fee of Foulksrath and Roestown — now 
Foulksrath, Ballyroe and Sw iftsheath. He died in August 
1585.10

Thomas's son and heir was Robnet (b.1571 — died 
1635-6). He m arried another Purcell — Eleanor, daughter 
of Pierce Purcell of Lismaine Castle. He erected an altar- 
tomb at his parish church of Coolcraheen which is still 
preserved there. The covering slab of this tomb has a 
raised cross down the centre. There is also an inscription 
in raised Roman capitals running in four parallel lines 
under the left arm  of the cross. The inscription is now 
partly  broken, bu t when perfect should have read : “ Hie 
jacent Robnetus Purcell de Foulksrath  generosus qui 
etiam  me fieri fecit : et ejus uxor Ellenora Purcell.”

Robnet's son, Thomas, was born in 1596. He succeeded 
his father in 1636 and m arried Ellen, daughter of Edmond 
St. Leger of Tullaghanbroge, gent. This gives a second 
Purcell-St. Leger m arriage; the first was w hen Johanna, 
heiress of Bargy, m arried Sir W illiam St. Leger. Thomas 
supported the Confederate forces and as a consequence 
was obliged to forfeit his estate under Cromwell. He was 
transplanted to Connaught in 1653.11 The forfeiture of the 
land and castle was finally confirmed by an act of settle
m ent dated 19th January , 1688. The new owners were 
three arm y officers —< Christopher M atthews (230 acres), 
Theopholus Eaton (349 acres) and Joseph Bradshaw (181 
acres). Following on this the H earth Money Rolls give 
Bradshaw as payee for Coolcraheen parish, while for 
Foulksrath the names given are Thomas Phelan, Donagh 
Doerane and Philip Purcell. Bradshaw is reputed to have 
been sym pathetic towards the dispossessed Purcells and 
to have allowed them  to re tu rn  quietly and live as 
tenants in the area — possibly even w ithin the castle 
grounds.

I t is recorded that in 1689 W illiam Sm ith was a tenant 
in the castle under Joseph and Elizabeth Bradshaw. In 
1718 Joseph sold the lands of Foulksrath, Suttonsrath etc.,

loibid, also Calendar of Ormond Deeds, Vol. IV, p .37, No. 39. 
llThom as Purcell, Foulksrath, was transplanted to Bumlin in Barony of 

Roscommon in 1655-56 (Simmington p.272) but Gibb gives the name 
Philip, not Thomas.
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to Ephraim  Dawson for £2,400. He died and is buried at 
Donoughmore cem etery and not at Coolcraheen.

A fter this Moses Henshaw lived in the castle until 
his death in 1722. In 1737 a lease was granted to Faithful 
Fortescue in consideration of the sum of £10,000. This 
man, Fortescue, was trustee for M ary Damer who later 
m arried W illiam H enry Dawson, son of Ephraim  Dawson 
above. In 1747, W illiam Henry Dawson granted a lease 
of the castle for th irty  one years to a Catholic gentleman, 
Mr. Thomas Grene, son of George Grene and Anstice 
Purcell, Lismaine.1- Mr. Grene died w ithout issue in 
1761 several years before his lease of the castle had 
expired. He is buried in Rathbeagh cem etery.13 W hen the 
lease fell vacant in 1777, Thomas W right came to the 
castle. He was grandson of Thomas W right, Leeds, who 
came to Ireland w ith Sir Christopher W andesforde, Castle
comer.14 W hen he arrived he is said to have found a 
Purcell fam ily living in the castle bawn. Thomas W right's 
fifth son, Stephen, undertook extensive repairs and even 
reconstruction in the castle. A specially inscribed stone 
bearing the words “ S tephen W right 1777 ” was form erly 
inserted in an angle of a w all attached to the castle. The 
repairs and restoration to castle and grounds m ay be 
deduced from  Ordnance Survey Map 1839-42 attached.15 
The W rights lived there until 1861. The next tenan t was 
Mr. Ryan. We learn that in 1876 Jam es Ryan held 
573A-OR-3P at a valuation of £408.10.0. To Mr. Ryan 
credit m ust also go for extensive repairs and outdoor 
alterations. In particular he is said to have pointed the 
castle itself as well as pulling down and re-erecting m any 
out-buildings. The second or revised (1900) edition of the 
Ordnance Survey Map was published while he had made 
these changes : A comparison w ith the 1839-42 edition 
shows how extensive these changes were. See map for 
1900.16

At the beginning of the present century the castle 
and lands were purchased by Godwin B utler Meade Swift, 
owner of nearby Sw iftsheath estate. During Sw ift's owner
ship Colonel Francis Butler and his sister Em ma from 
Threecastles, occupied the castle. They lived there until 
their deaths. He died on 21st March, 1935. She died 5th 
May, 1936. Both are buried at Odagh cemetery.

izGibb, p .8.
13Carrigan, Vol. II, p .324.
MGibb, p.9.
ISMap (O.S. Map) 1839-42.
16M ap (O.S. Map) 1900.
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The owner at this time was Major Earnest Gordon 
Meade Swift, He had no high regard for the castle and 
so after the Butlers deaths it was left unoccupied. Soon 
it became a squatting place for itinerants who damaged 
doors, windows and other fittings. For eleven years it was 
unoccupied — perhaps the only eleven years of un
occupation since it was built. In 1946-47 it was sold to 
An Oige for £1,000 to be used as a youth hostel. Much 
m odernisation was undertaken by An Oige and when 
ready for use it was officially opened by the late President 
Erskine Childers, then M inister for Transport and Power.

Thus Foulksrath castle lives on when the original 
founders have passed away. It no longer fulfils the purpose 
for which it was originally built. However, it fulfils an 
even better role as a youth hostel. It is the happy meeting 
place for rest, recreation, and display of culture for 
peoples of all countries, classes and creeds.

FO U L K S R A T H  C A S T LE  S T R U C T U R E :
The strength  and massiveness in the construction of 

early m ilitary  castles gave way between 1450 and 1620 
to a more simple form in castles of these times. However, 
the la tte r were constructed w ith what was considered 
sufficient defensive power to w ithstand the raids and 
forays of the times. Indeed, the fact that some such 
castles have survived in good condition usually indicates 
the uneventfulness of rheir subsequent history. Foulksrath 
is one of these. It is not a castle in the earlier strongly 
fortified sense but ra ther a fortified dwelling place known 
as a tower house.17

The castle or tower house is a square keep of five 
stories built in ashler masonry. The in ternal m easure
m ents of the upper apartm ents are 39' x 27', while those 
of the basem ent are 30' from  North to South by 24' East 
to West. The differences in these m easurem ents above 
and below is accounted for by the num erous wall recesses 
or passages in the upper area especially to the East and 
South. Here on the th ird  and fourth floors there are 
passages leading to garderobes from  which chutes lead to 
external dished stones or slop stones.18 On these floors 
there are wall cupboards, defensive loops in the angles19 
and, possibly, a secret cham ber on the west side of the 
vaulted room on the 4th floor. The tow er walls vary  in

ULeask, p .75. 
isibid, p.96.
«Ibid, p .81, 96.
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thickness from about 8' at base to 4' at top. On the 
outside a t ground level the building shows an elegant 
talus or base batter. This extends upwards for about 10' 
gradually  merging into the prependicular of the upper 
part. This ba tter gives solidarity, stability and grace and 
could well have been useful in diverting stones and other 
missiles outwards when dropped from  above, thus keeping 
attackers at bay.20 Some of the windows have been 
modernized and m any of them  show square hood m ould
ings. Some are of two lights w ith original mullions, a few 
high up have well squared, ogee-headed, trefoil pointed 
lights,21 while a few have long, very narrow  lights 
illum inating stairs or passage way.

The original entrance to the building has been some
w hat disarranged by the more modern long two-storey 
building which has been added to the rear of the castle. 
This building is shown on 1839-420.S. Map. However, the 
original two stone pointed doorway of the castle still 
exists in perfect condition. The doorway itself is 7' by 5' 
and leads to a vestibule 5' square. In  the internal wall 
which faces the door a fancy gun loop in the form of a 
Greek cross commands the entrance. In the left jam b of 
the doorway itelf is a peculiar small gun shot hole show
ing on the outside but now sealed off on the inside. In 
buildings such as this a “ m urdering hole ” was usually 
found directly above the vestibule commanding the area 
below. Through this hole the defender w ith arrow, spear 
or, later, firearm  could attack any unwelcome in truder 
below.22 The fireplace and m antle pieces are m odern — 
one was transferred to nearby Swiftsheath. One was said 
to have been 17' across.

The stone spiral stairs is a well preserved example
of such work. It varies in w idth from  4' at ground level
to 3' at top. The doorways to the various rooms lead
directly from  this stairs. At present the actual roof is
reached by a flight of 19 straight steps but there is 
evidence that the spiral stairs w ent to the roof. This is 
now blocked off. At roof level a narrow  m ural stairs or 
steps lead to the roof walk or alure at ridge level.

The alure at roof level could be used as a defence 
because a set of extra holes in the m ain building provide 
a means of support for a wooden structure or platform  
from which defenders could operate w ith ease on both 
east and west sides.

zoibid, p.20. 
aibid, p2l.
22ibid, p.81.
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The top battlem ents consist of parapets or merlons 
and creneliations of a typically Irish style.24 Such battle 
m ents appeared in Ireland for the first tim e in 15th 
century but it is not known for certain where their 
form  came from .25 They are quite picturesque. Here they 
are in excellent state of preservation. O ther good examples 
m ay be seen at Clara and Burnchurch in Co. Kilkenny 
and at Clougheast, Rathm acknee25 and Coolhull in Co. 
Wexford. Sim ilar type battlem ents were erected in Church 
and Abbey towers. See beautifully restored Black Abbey, 
K ilkenny.27

The castle is singularly lacking in strong defences of 
any kind. There is no indication of outer protection 
either of w all or fosse; no angle turrets, no wall pro
jections or galleries. There is a simple moat outside the 
boundary wall which held and still holds w ater only in 
heavy rain. The walls have some defensive loop holes or 
slits, very narrow  on the outside w ith interesting notches 
at mid way and below form ing cross loop holes for 
observation and defence. The slits although very narrow  
on the outside open to a wide angle on the inside giving 
large inner em brasures for freedom of action.

The boundary wall is 4' to 5' wide in some places.
It has a stone stairw ay of 16 steps towards West leading
to the garden. There is an arched entrance to the garden 
and an em brasure beside it. The wall shows signs of
reconstruction over the years. It has em brasures on all 
sides and a strong observation hole to North side, near 
the gateway.

The main entrance gate is to South and has a rounded 
archway. It is 12' wide or in thickness and is stone 
groined on its interior. Note the notches in the interior 
part of the actual gateway. Are they for emergency
defences ?

The w ard or courtyard of the castle, or baw n in Irish, 
is very attractive at present w ith trees and well kept lawn. 
Note the T urret or Dove Cote or Colum barium  in the 
North-East corner of the main boundary wall. On the left 
hand side just outside the archw ay leading from the 
Bawn to the stables is a small cell or cham ber said by 
tradition to be that of St. Bride.28 St. Bride's cell or chapel.

24Ibid, p. 113.
25Ibid, p.88.
2< Ibid, p. 103.
27Ibid, p .88.
28Gibb, p. 11.
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This castle retains m any well preserved features of 
tow er houses built in the 15th and 16th centuries in 
Ireland.
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